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SWM Motorcycles was formed in Milan, Italy in 1971 by two off-road racers.  
The model range initially consisted of 3 models – 50cc, 100cc, 125cc powered by  
Sachs engines. 

The company enjoyed success in off road racing claiming the 125cc Italian Motocross 
title and a bronze medal in the European 125cc Endurance class. The company went 
on to produce a range of motorcycles until it ceased production in 1984.

made in italy
Macchi now oversees production at SWM’s manufacturing facility in Lombardia, Italy. Formally occupied by 
Husqvarna, the plant recently benefited from a major refurbishment under the watch of BMW prior to the sale 
of Husqvarna to KTM. 

SWM has re-emerged as a result of a new partnership between Apelio 
Macchi and Daxing Gong. 

Macchi worked previously as the Technical Manager for Cagiva, Aprilia 
and finally Husqvarna where he obtained 51 world titles (46 with Husky, 
5 with Aprilia). Included in these world titles was one for Australia’s own 
Stefan Merriman. 

Gong is a successful Chinese businessman and the head of Shineray group. 
Shineray is a large-scale manufacturer of two and four wheel vehicles as 
well as industrial products in China. 

The majority of SWM staff are ex Husqvarna staff who previously worked 
under Macchi. 

DAWN OF A NEW ERA

swm

SWM officially announced the revival of the brand at EICMA 2014. Production quickly commenced after 
the event with production of the first RS650’s taking place in July 2015. 

Since 2015 SWM has been quick to gear up production and today manufactures and distributes globally 
over 10 different models from 125cc to 600cc and models specifically designed for the Enduro, Adventure 
and Retro/Classic markets.

WHERE IT ALL BEGAN

SWM TODAY



ENDURO

Rs 300R
SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINE Liquid-cooled DOHC 4-valve single cylinder four-stroke

CaPaCItY 297.6cc

BORE & stROKE 83 x 55mm

tRaNsmIssION 6-Speed

CLUtCH Wet multi-plate with hydraulic control

IGNItION GET

FUEL sYstEm Mikuni D42 EFI

staRt Electric

FRONt sUsPENsION 48mm USD Kayaba fork

REaR sUsPENsION Kayaba shock

FRONt wHEEL 21-inch - 90/90

REaR wHEEL 18-inch - 140/80

BRaKEs Hydraulic Brembo. Front: 260mm, Rear: 240mm

sEat HEIGHt 963mm

wHEEL BasE 1495mm

FUEL CaPaCItY 7.2-litres

wEIGHt 107kg

waRRaNtY 6 months parts and labour

The Clark Kent of the trails. The RS 300R is mild mannered, sleek and capable. The 
often-underrated mid-size thumper more-often-than-not makes a big impression 
in the cold hard light of day. This is the bike anyone can ride yet everyone can enjoy. 
The smooth power delivery churns out enough poke to take on any trail situation 
without asking too much from the rider. The six-speed transmission and plush KYB 
suspension enable the RS 300R to be versatile enough for exploring forest trails or 
attacking aggressive hills. Mild manners with a brave heart.

BREMBO 
BRAKES

MIKUNI



ENDURO

Rs 500R
SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINE Liquid-cooled DOHC 4-valve single cylinder four-stroke

CaPaCItY 501cc

BORE & stROKE 97 x 67.8mm

tRaNsmIssION 6-Speed

CLUtCH Wet multi-plate with hydraulic control

IGNItION GET

FUEL sYstEm Mikuni D42 EFI

staRt Electric

FRONt sUsPENsION 48mm USD Kayaba fork

REaR sUsPENsION Kayaba shock

FRONt wHEEL 21-inch - 90/90

REaR wHEEL 18-inch - 140/80

BRaKEs Hydraulic Brembo. Front: 260mm, Rear: 240mm

sEat HEIGHt 963mm

wHEEL BasE 1495mm

FUEL CaPaCItY 7.2-litres

wEIGHt 112kg

waRRaNtY 6 months parts and labour

BREMBO 
BRAKES

MIKUNI

The RS 500R takes on the big stuff without all the fuss. Real big-bore four-stoke 
power that’s capable of thundering along trails, carving across the desert and 
galloping across mountainous tracks is where the RS 500R delivers. Tough and 
reliable yet comfortable for long hours in the saddle. The RS 500R shines when 
horsepower is king and compliant suspension and handling are the order of  
the pilot. 



aDvENtURE

sUPERDUaL t
SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINE Liquid-cooled DOHC 4-valve single cylinder four-stoke

CaPaCItY 600cc

BORE & stROKE 100 x 76.4mm

tRaNsmIssION 6-Speed

CLUtCH Wet multi-plate with hydraulic control

IGNItION GET

FUEL sYstEm Mikuni D42 EFI

staRt Electric

FRONt sUsPENsION 45mm USD Fastace fork

REaR sUsPENsION Sachs adjustable shock

FRONt wHEEL 19inch - 110/80

REaR wHEEL 17-inch - 140/80

BRaKEs Brembo. 300mm front disc. 240mm rear disc. Switchable ABS.

sEat HEIGHt 890mm

wHEEL BasE 1495mm

FUEL CaPaCItY 18 litres

wEIGHt 169kg

waRRaNtY 24 months or 20,000kms parts and labour

18BREMBO 
BRAKES

MIKUNI litres
fuel 
capacity ABS

WHEEL SET

17   19
switchable AvAilAble 

full power or 
lAMS Approved

Adventure capabilities coupled with street smarts, the Superdual T presents the 
best of both worlds. The powerful and reliable 600cc EFI single-cylinder engine 
and six-speed transmission allow for daily commuter to weekend adventure seeker. 
The Superdual T presents unlimited dual-sport possibilities.  The 19/17-inch wheel 
combination offers precise street performance and highway cruising with seamless 
transition to country trails and off-road tracks. With the Superdual T, you truly can 
build your own adventure.

* Comes with pannier racks as standard. Pannier set is available as an optional extra



aDvENtURE

sUPERDUaL x
SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINE Liquid-cooled DOHC 4-valve single cylinder four-stoke

CaPaCItY 600cc

BORE & stROKE 100 x 76.4mm

tRaNsmIssION 6-Speed

CLUtCH Wet multi-plate with hydraulic control

IGNItION GET

FUEL sYstEm Mikuni D42 EFI

staRt Electric

FRONt sUsPENsION 45mm USD Fastace fork

REaR sUsPENsION Sachs adjustable shock

FRONt wHEEL 21inch - with Metzeler Sahara 3 tyres

REaR wHEEL 18-inch - with Metzeler Sahara 3 tyres

BRaKEs Brembo. 300mm front disc. 240mm rear disc. Switchable ABS.

sEat HEIGHt 890mm

wHEEL BasE 1495mm

FUEL CaPaCItY 18 litres

wEIGHt 169kg

waRRaNtY 24 months or 20,000kms parts and labour

18BREMBO 
BRAKES

MIKUNI litres
fuel 
capacity ABS

WHEEL SET

18   21
switchable AvAilAble 

full power or 
lAMS Approved

Enduro bike DNA coupled with adventure bike styling, the Superdual X opens up 
a whole new world of adventure riding possibilities. Adjustable suspension, 18-liter 
fuel tank, six-speed transmission, 21/18-inch wheels and just the right amount 
of power from the 600cc EFI single-cylinder engine is the perfect mix for riders 
who seek adventure off-road and beyond. Adventure awaits and life is for living. 
The Superdual X will take you where you want go, presenting adventure riding 
opportunities that others can only dream about. This is an adventure bike built for 
comfort that behaves like a dirt bike in the dirt. Adventure has a new name. 

* Comes with pannier racks as standard. Pannier set is available as an optional extra



swm sPaRE PaRts 
& aCCEssORIEs
For the best performance, quality and reliability 
you can trust, use genuine SWM Parts and 
Accessories. For further information on what 
works best for your riding application get in 
touch with an authorised dealer today and get 
the most out of your SWM Motorcycle. 



Rs 500RRs 300R

specifications

ENGINE

CaPaCItY

BORE & stROKE

tRaNsmIssION

CLUtCH

IGNItION

FUEL sYstEm

staRt

FRONt sUsPENsION

REaR sUsPENsION

FRONt wHEEL

REaR wHEEL

BRaKEs

sEat HEIGHt

wHEEL BasE

FUEL CaPaCItY

wEIGHt

waRRaNtY

Liquid-cooled DOHC 4-valve single cylinder four-stroke

297.6cc

83 x 55mm

6-Speed

Wet multi-plate with hydraulic control

GET

Mikuni D42 EFI

Electric

48mm USD Kayaba fork

Kayaba shock

21-inch - 90/90

18-inch - 140/80

Hydraulic Brembo. Front: 260mm, Rear: 240mm

963mm

1495mm

7.2-litres

107kg

6 months parts and labour

Liquid-cooled DOHC 4-valve single cylinder four-stroke

501cc

97 x 67.8mm

6-Speed

Wet multi-plate with hydraulic control

GET

Mikuni D42 EFI

Electric

48mm USD Kayaba fork

Kayaba shock

21-inch - 90/90

18-inch - 140/80

Hydraulic Brembo. Front: 260mm, Rear: 240mm

963mm

1495mm

7.2-litres

112kg

6 months parts and labour

sUPERDUaL t
Liquid-cooled DOHC 4-valve single cylinder four-stoke

600cc

100 x 76.4mm

6-Speed

Wet multi-plate with hydraulic control

GET

Mikuni D42 EFI

Electric

45mm USD Fastace fork

Sachs adjustable shock

19inch - 110/80

17-inch - 140/80

Brembo. 300mm front disc. 240mm rear disc. Switchable ABS.

890mm

1495mm

18 litres

169kg

24 months or 20,000kms parts and labour

sUPERDUaL x
Liquid-cooled DOHC 4-valve single cylinder four-stoke

600cc

100 x 76.4mm

6-Speed

Wet multi-plate with hydraulic control

GET

Mikuni D42 EFI

Electric

45mm USD Fastace fork

Sachs adjustable shock

21inch - with Metzeler Sahara 3 tyres

18-inch - with Metzeler Sahara 3 tyres

Brembo. 300mm front disc. 240mm rear disc. Switchable ABS.

890mm

1495mm

18 litres

169kg

24 months or 20,000kms parts and labour



While Mojo Motorcycles have tried to make this catalogue as comprehensive and factual as possible, there may be instances 
where, since the time of printing, information has been updated on products. Please be advised that the equipment shown or 
described in this catalogue may have been changed and/or is available at extra cost. Further, Mojo Motorcycles, reserves the 
right to make changes at any time without notice, in prices, colours, materials, equipment and models.

SWM Dealers have access to current vehicle information and should be consulted with before making decisions on your  
new SWM vehicle.

Warranties offered for SWM products are subject to the conditions set out in all vehicle handbooks and supplement 
handbooks. Details are also available from SWM upon request.

PROUDLY DISTRUBTED BY


